WEEK 3
FAMILY LESSON
One Thing: I Will Follow Jesus' Example Of Generosity
Bible Story: Luke 12
QUESTION OF THE DAY!
Hey kids, this week during the talk we had a Question Of The Day pop up on
screen! If you missed it, it’s in the kids talk at alivechurch.com/kids. When you watch
the video and figure out the answer, tell your parents. Ask them to go to
alivechurch.com/card and fill out the connection card with your name and answer.
Then, we will send you a special prize!
Here is the question:
WHAT WAS THE COLOR OF THE BARN IN OUR VIDEO?

This week we saw Sheri and Kyle talk about our new normal and living out being generous with
what God has given us. Our One Thing is, I Will Follow Jesus’ Example Of Generosity.
• Think about some ways that you can be generous in your life. Sometimes it’s hard to think about

MON

giving up some things that we have, but we are going to explore some of those areas this week.
• Make a list of ways you can be generous to your friends, family, and those in your community.
• Get together with your family this week and build a plan of action.
• Live out that plan of being generous and remember our One Thing
I Will Follow Jesus’ Example Of Generosity.
•
•

TUE

•
•

Together, color or create a picture of our Bible Story
Luke 12:21
On the third page of this document is a coloring page you can
print at home OR create one with your kids!
Once the picture has been colored, hang it up where you can
see it.
every day and remind yourself of the One Thing: I Will Follow
Jesus’ Example Of Generosity.

God Gave Me

WED

God has blessed us with so much in our life! Often times we live each day not realizing the amazing
things that he has blessed us with. Things like our parents, a roof over our heads, food on our table
and so much more are all examples of things that we can forget. The game below will help each one of
us to remember the little things that God has blessed us with.
1. Sit in a circle with your friends and family.
2. The first person starts with the letter A and says something that they are thankful for that starts with
the letter A. Someone might say “I am thankful for apples for my health.”
3. The next person starts with the letter B and says something they are thankful for that starts with the
letter B.
4. Continue this activity until you get to the end of the alphabet!

Let It Go
•

Being generous sometimes means sacrificing something that we like or enjoy so that those less
fortunate can benefit from it.

THU

•

Get together with your family and friends and brainstorm some items in your home that you can
donate to those that are less fortunate. Canned goods and toilet paper are great examples, but
also think of other areas such as donating your toys or books you own.

•

Find some non-profit organizations to give to in your local area. Get with your parents and ask them
for their help!

Goodie Bags
Another way that we can be generous is by blessing those around us unexpectedly! For this activity,
you will want to get with your parents and brainstorm some ways that you can put together a goodie
bag to hand out to your neighbors or someone in your community! Maybe it is another family member
or friend! Some examples of what to put in the bag:

FRI

•

Make a copy of the coloring page and insert it into the bag.

•

With your parents help, make some cookies or any type of baked good and package it up.

•

Head to the store and buy some different types of candy that they might enjoy.

•

Put one of your toys in the bag and hand it off to a friend who would appreciate it!

•

Explore any other options for putting together a goodie bag to bless someone with.

Remember, it’s not about what is inside the bag, it is about the thought that you and your family put
into it. The idea is to be generous. Remember our One Thing:
I Will Follow Jesus’ Example Of Generosity.
Saturday Sunday!
Nothing sounds better right now than an ice-cream sundae piled high with your favorite toppings.
For this activity, get with your family and plan a night where you can have a build-your-own ice cream
sundae. Here’s the twist: you are going to serve others in your family and vice versa.

SAT

•
•
•
•

Gather your favorite ingredients for an ice cream sundae party.
Ask your family members and your friends what their favorite toppings are!
Start the party and start scooping! Serve those around you first and make sure you are generous
with the toppings! Remember, this is about them, not about you!
Enjoy the time spent together and reflect on the thing of this week:
I Will Follow Jesus’ Example Of Generosity.

